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Objectives
• Quantitative modeling of aerosol generation and
  dissipation in shop floor environment during
  turning and grinding processes
• Multivariate validation of methodology based on
  experiments.
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Flow Diagram of Modeling
Dissipation model
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 Spin-off Modeling (cont.)
 drop mode
 ligament formation mode
 film formation mode
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• Based on splatter model and
  atomization theory
• The mechanics of the splash
  atomization is similar to the
  mechanism of drop formation
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 Splash parameter
 Splash distribution parameter
 Aerosol generation rate in splash process




  [Jones, Frank E,1992]
)T/PT/P()R2/M(EW vmintrtr −π=
W          evaporation rate
E           evaporation coefficient
M           molecular weight of the evaporating substance
R           universal gas constant
Ptr, Ttr      vapor pressure and temperature at the interface
Pmin, Tv   vapor pressure and temperature at vapor region
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 Evaporation modeling
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• 2-D FEM model to calculate temperature distribution
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 Evaporation modeling
   - Temp. distribution calculation
 • Overhead Jet Cooling
    Using Goldstein and Franchett model to
    calculate the local heat-transfer coefficients in
    heat transfer from a flat surface to an oblique
    impinging liquid jet.
• Flank Jet Cooling
  Model of flow parallel to both surfaces













 • Rosin-Rammler particle size distribution











































































































































































































Comparison between analytical result and experimental data









































































Comparison between analytical result and experimental data

































































































Analytical result and experimental data under speed=1040 rpm
and flow rate=1/94 liter/s
Dissipation Result
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Analytical result and experimental data under speed=1040 rpm




• The quantified models have been developed based
  on atomization theory and machining processes
  mechanics to predict aerosol generation.
• Spin-off process dominates aerosol generation under
  relatively higher rotational speed or flow rate during
  turning process.
• Dissipation model makes it possible to predict aerosol
  concentration as a function of location and time.
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